WHY USE STELLAR™ XL HERBICIDE?

- Provides high performing broadleaf weed control in an easy to use, all-in-one formulation.
- Re-cropping and early application flexibility
- With two different modes of action, Stellar™ XL herbicide provides overlapping control on certain key broadleaf weeds.
- Best broadleaf weed control option in oats with excellent crop safety.

STELLAR XL ALONE

BROADLEAF

WEEDS CONTROLLED

- Annual sunflower
- Burdock
- Chickweed
- Cleavers
- Cocklebur
- Common ragweed

WEEDS CONTROLLED

- Flixweed
- Hemp-nettle
- Kochia
- Lamb’s-quarters
- Plantain
- Prickly lettuce
- Redroot pigweed
- Russian pigweed
- Shepherd’s purse

WEEDS CONTROLLED

- Smartweed
- Stinkweed
- Vetch
- Volunteer canola
- Volunteer flax
- Wild buckwheat
- Wild mustard
- Wild radish

WEEDS SUPPRESSED

- Stork’s-bill

When Stellar™ XL is tank mixed with Simplicity™ GoDRI™ (full rate) these additional weeds are controlled or suppressed:

BROADLEAF

- Canada thistle
- Corn spurry
- Cow cockle
- Dandelion
- Round-leaved mallow
- Russian thistle

GRASS

- Barnyard grass
- Japanese brome
- Wild oats
- Yellow foxtail

WEEDS SUPPRESSED

- Narrow-leaved hawk’s beard
- White cockle

1 Including Group 2 resistant biotypes
2 All herbicide-tolerant canola varieties
3 Weed controlled through multi-effective mode of action